
 

 

Minutes 2022 Road Tour 
 

Present for the annual road tour on April 15, 2022 were chairman Ron Kannel, supervisors Ron 
Foley and Dan Fischer.  Also present was maintainer Wally Hines, who drove and showed the 
town board various points of interest.  The town board of El Paso departed south on 450th 
street at 10:10 AM, noting the drop in the road by the northernmost slab bridge on Lost 
Creek.  They proceeded south east on 465th Ave, to 455th Ave traveling up the hill to 430th 
Ave.  traveling west on 430th Ave to 490th St, and driving south to the Linkaman 
Corner.  Maintainer Hines noted how close to the road the Webster’s were plowing.  Then 
proceeding east on 430th Ave to 410th St, going north to 465th Ave.  The bridge over Lost 
Creek by Dan Fischer’s had washed out on the west side of the abutment, requiring a bucket 
full of gravel to fill in the hole in the road!  Then the board proceeded east to Kenny Hines 
bridge over Rush River.  Maintainer Hines showed the board where he had been working on a 
drainage project on the east side of the bridge where some water was still pooling.  Then the 
board drove to 450th avenue to view the proposed road reconstruction.  Maintainer Hines 
noted tree trimming and brush cutting that will need to happen before the ditching part of the 
road rebuilding begins.  Traveling on 450th Ave to BB turning south to 410th Avenue.  From 
410th Ave turning north on 290th St, noting where extra dirt from the 450th road project could 
be deposited for fill.  After a short jaunt on HY 72 the board turned north on 290th St 
proceeding to 570th Ave then going west.  It was noted that some of the ditches are filling with 
dirt on the west end of 570th St.  Then back north on 290thst to 650th Ave, and driving east.  It 
was noted that a lot of sawdust was filling a ditch on Tim Colbensens land.  The sawdust was 
placed in the ditch to absorb a manure spill at a previous date.  Then west to county rd BB and 
south to 570th avenue, traveling west 450th St, and returning to the town hall.  At the town hall 
the board viewed the asphalt surrounding the town building, noting cracks and damage.  The 
road tour ended at 11:45pm. 
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